
Win Prizes, Trophies and Raffle Tickets

 by completing FestiQuests
Seek out FestiQuest.com, where you can 

Login or Register for FREE 
and sign up for our Monthly Ra e of Kindness

Complete your quests to be entered into our ra e. 
 Get ready to laugh, explore, FestiQuest!

FestiQuest is supported through market affiliation, 
sponsorship, and player donations.  

No information will be sold to third parties without 
specific consent granted by our players.  

Instructions to Play FestiQuest

LOOK FOR COUPONS INSIDE THIS BOOK

The Quest for Expensive Armor
Festiquest presentsA Free Game! 



What is Expensive Armor?

Donate an item you don’t need, to a person who 
would enjoy it.  Make it fun and give it to them as 

a prize for completing a quest you create

List out your Goals from small and easy, 
to practically impossible.

❏ Look Within

Fill out this form as you play  to be entered into our Raffle of 
Kindness!  https://forms.gle/WPgXtJpQbNTeWkCY7

We all need financial security and ways to protect 
ourselves so we have a comfortable future.  With this 

guide to help prepare you, complete these quests and you 
will be sure to gain more armor at the end of it.

❏ Review and Upgrade Your Gold Storage
Look over how you store your treasure.  There may be 

a bank or credit union that can store your treasure 
with no fees &  with higher interest rates.  There may 
be loan that could be refinanced saving you some of 

your gold in your treasure chest.  

Information is magically available through the 
technology of the internet.  Find and watch a good 

video on Basic Personal Finances.   

❏ Research the Ways

https://forms.gle/WPgXtJpQbNTeWkCY7


Through Training, You Can Be a Nickel Ninja
A Nickel Ninja is the path of a person who seeks financial 

enlightenment.  With the virtues of patience, humility, and 

courage, Financial Enlightenment is attainable.

Use the code FestiQuest for an 
extra prize included in any 

order: HandofDave.com

Use the code 15offhash for 
10% off anything on 

greenmountainhashco.com
For quality, full spectrum, CBD

❏ Appreciate what you have and be grateful
Make a list of what you value and what you have or 

kept through hard work.  This includes 
relationships, material, and intangible items.

❏ Arm yourself with knowledge and truth
Create a journal to keep track of your monthly deductions 

and expenses.  Our Life Adventure can be an expensive one. 
How can we make it efficient?

❏ Step it up: Sell Something
Find something you can make money on as soon as 

possible.  It could be your time, clothing you no longer 
wear, a craft, skill, talent, or an item taking up space.  Sell 

it because you can and have fun doing it!

Use the link https://join.robinhood.com/krystag253 for a 
free stock on RobinHood and in doing so, award a free stock 

to the maker of this book!

https://join.robinhood.com/krystag253


Retirement is a Parachute into Another Adventure

❏ Spin  Straw into Gold
Look at your income and ask for a raise.  Or review your 

expenses, research, and apply ways to cut down on 
what depletes your treasure chest every month.  Take a 

piece of your savings and put it into a low risk 
investment.  How will you spin straw into gold?

❏ Read or listen to a chapter or an article about investing.  
If you’d like to find a good audio book with Audibles on 
investing, support FestiQuest by using our affiliate link 

here: AUDIBLES NEEDS TO REVIEW           

The only Damsel in Distress in our reality is our future.   That is 

the princess we need to save and through cultivating the 

characteristics of honesty, integrity, humility, and patience, our 

biggest and best adventure is as soon as we make it to be!

THANK YOU and this Concludes Your Training on Expensive 
Armor.  Please fill out our form to be entered into our 

monthly Raffle of Kindness!
https://forms.gle/WPgXtJpQbNTeWkCY7

❏ Help the Future
How can you help the future?  Through investing in the next 
generation, the disadvantaged, or in protecting the elements 

that surround us.  Whether you donate money to a cause or go 
pick up trash on your road, teach and pass on knowledge, 

complete these quest and tell us how!

https://forms.gle/WPgXtJpQbNTeWkCY7
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